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By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Humber of Congr*#*,
SiYMtQi Ohio District
That Congress ty}IA overhaul the Na­
tional Leber Relatione Board Art %% 
this session seems almost a certainty 
Lato-lart week Congressman Smith of 
Virginia, Chairman of the hpedal 
House committee which has been in­
vestigating N.L.R.B. for the past sis 
months, gave to the House the 
recommendations of the majority ol “ 
his committee, as to neeed changes in 
the setup of the National Labor Rela­
tions Board. I f  the .committee* has its 
way, the law will be changed so that 
the Board acts only in a judiciary 
capacity, while' the admu istration of 
the labor laws, and, enforcement of 
the rulings ‘o f, the Board, will Cme 
under an Administrator. Changes in’ 
the law to give employers equal rights 
with,employees in labor disputes are 
also recommended by the committee 
fie fy  Eugene pox, Georgia Congress- 
maST”who usually controls a majority 
of the Bales Committee, informed 
the House shortly after* the report 
of the Smith Committee was made, 
that an ^opportunity to vote-upon 
changes in'the N.R.-L.B* Act Would be 
given, at this-session.
? *
A  drive is being made by residents 
o f the District of Columbia for the 
■ , yigh't to votei, For many years those 
* living in Washington^and the District 
have been without the privilege of 
voting unless .they, maintained and 
kept their residence jin one of the
- states; Thousands of Washingtonians 
have found that the retention of a Vesi-
. dence in ohe of the states was an iw- 
* potoibiIity,.There are many good argu- 
me3.\l.s being advanced why ’Wash­
ingtonians s^hould be‘given the fright 
to vote within the District, especially 
**' on District matters} bub there* are al­
so just ,as many and just as valid tea-
- sons as to why residents, of theJOis- 
•*tricfc of Columbia should'not begiveh
the right of Suffrage. Washington, hsr 
everyone, knows, la the, seat of the 
. National government. The Whole D»»i
S of CyfawW# is »  m & »kory or reservation.. Whether or not Congress will actually vote on 
, ,the proposal at this'session had not 
^ y e t been decided. 'xf
‘ President Roosevelt is back froth his 
• Caribbean cruise and despite tHe at- 
’ tempts of newspaper men and political 
'  leaders to draw liim out, he stilt keeps 
secret and" inviolate fas intentions as 
to his candidacy for a third‘term. The 
best guess at the moment, seems to’ 
bp'that probably Mr. Roosevelt bhs 
not yet made up his mind on the mat- 
. ter.-Political prophets are ofethe opin­
ion that the President is awaiting de­
velopments, both in Europe and at 
home. They predict be will make ho 
'.statement of hi* intentions until near 
, Democratic Convention time in iftid- 
, July, By such strategy he will be able 
’ to. obtain the nomination for himself 
if he desires it^or to dictate the nom- 
ination of his personal choice for the 
Presidency i f  he decides not to be a 
candidate himself.
NO. 16
COURT NEWS
* ALIMONY ASKED
An alimony award and injunction 
to prevent her husband from dispos­
ing of his property or molesting, her, 
are requested in a petition filed by 
Eileen McCalmont against Robert Me* 
Calmont, a Greene County farmer. 
They were married Nov. fig 1988 in 
Xenia, but have lived apart, the plain 
tiff declared, since the defendant took 
iher to her mother’s Home last Febru­
ary 24 and left her there. She charges 
gross neglect and cruelty.
ssssarammtasaaaBane^^
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CASE DISMISSED
Oa motion o f the plaintiff, the peti­
tion filed by'Mary V. Nevjl, by her 
next, friend, Kfagsley 'I. Jacobs, 
against Joseph Nevil, has been dis 
missed by the court.
in
APPRAISE ESTATES 
To ascertain the* amount of inherit-? 
aqce taxes due, four estates have been 
appraised ifader probate court direc­
tion-as follows;
Estate of, John" ITrollinger: gross 
?aiue, W H Sm ; debtev $658.52; ad 
ministrstive cost, 170; net value, $6, 
020.46. .
Estate of Susie E. TrOllInger; gross 
mine, $3,040; obligations, $1,270,90; 
tet value, $1,769.10. '
Estate of Charlds Harnisch; gross 
/alue, $3,758.72; obligations, $1,310; 
ret value, $2,475.72.
Estate ,of Nellie Z. Williamson: 
;ross value, $3,050; obligations *$400; 
let value, $2,650. ' *
-APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Harry Lamport bas been named 
xecutor of the estate of Catherine 
Lampert, late of Xenia,, without bond.
Wives Of'Ohio Congressmen were 
hostesses at.the March meeting of the 
76th Club,' made up of congressional 
ladles, which was held at the famous 
old Gadsby Tavern at Alexandria, .Vir­
ginia, last Wednesday. Numerous fa­
vors, representative of Ohio's indus­
tries, were given those" in attendance.
A few_years ago the United States 
government Went down into the Ten­
nessee Valley to experiment in the 
production of electrical power, buying 
bp many thousands of -acres of land 
to be flooded through the construction 
of" dams Costing hundreds'of millions 
of dollars. -In the search for a market 
for the electrical energy produced the 
T.V.A. forced to sell or quit business 
.numerous privately ewned utilities. As 
a result of such government ownership 
many of the-counties of that area lost 
as high as sixty percent of their tax­
able property. The remaining forty 
percent repsenting taxable property 
still fa private hands, cannot carry on 
the present tax burden. Schools are 
being closed, public services curtailed, 
and public treasuries bankrupted. In 
desperation local authorities- have 
turned to Congress, requesting that 
the Federal government,,which is re- 
sponsible for brinring about the pre­
sent situation, aid the local political 
subdivisions fey direct grant Of Fed­
eral fund# to make Up for tire fames 
fa tax faceme. I f aome of the more 
ardent New Dealers Hava their way 
fa brining about the condition they 
desire o f the government owning and 
operating moat business ventures, the 
whole country will be faced with the 
a«m« situation that has naw come to 
pass fa the Tennessee Valley.
Government figure* for the first 
t o m m t o r t t o l * * * * * * * 1* * "
(O m m tm  On  tw k )
FOUR DIVORCE SUITS
The divorce business continued to 
boom this week in common pleas-court 
when foul* petitions were filed, all by 
vivefe. Ten of the last thirteen suits 
docketed have- been divorce com- 
* ilaints,
During- most of their married life 
tile defendant refused to take her to 
daces of, public entertainment, Dor­
othy , Kadel, of Osborn charged in a 
divorce action-against George Hade! 
rf Osborn. Seeking the decree on the 
grounds o f gross neglect and cruelty, 
she asks restoration . - t o  her maiden 
name* They ware married May‘5 ,1986 
md the defendant left her,-Pec. IP, 
1939, according to the plaintiff, Who 
aid a property settlement .has been 
made. c . -*
Custody o f two minor children, at­
torney; fees and an award of house­
hold goods are requested in a divorce 
petition filed by Priscilla ’ Tiite, Yel­
low Springs, against Artie White, Yel­
low Springs, to whom she wag married 
February 27, 1936 at Cincinnati. 
Charging gross neglect and cruelty, 
the plaihtiff declared her husband 
transferred his affections to another 
woman. They have, .been separated 
since last February 24. . '
Separated from her husband since 
February 1 last, Jphnda Fog, 429 E. 
Church St., brought suit for divorce 
from Russell Fox, TrutnbUSs St., on 
grounds of gross neglect of duty and 
extreme cruelty; They were married 
May 8, 1930, according to the petition.
Gross negledPof ditty Is charged by 
Dorothy LaFong in a divorce suit 
against Oscar LaFong Jr,, of Knoll- 
wood, Beavercreek Twp. They Were; 
married August 2%, 1938 at Coving­
ton, By. The plaintiff seeks custody of 
a minor child,
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted)
Ellis A. Jones, Xenia, R. R. 2, truck 
driver, and Elie G; Thompson, 39 Jas­
per Ave,
All dogs fa Greene County and 
Xenix were placed under quarantine 
Monday on an order issued by Dr. 
Gordon E. Savage, health commission 
or, fa an effort to check the spread of 
rabies, prevalent fa the county for 
more than two months.
The order was issued following 
meeting fa the courthouse of city an# 
county official*, mayors or law on 
forcemeat officers of all villages, 
the countjy artd health authorities.
Detail* o f th'e quarantine order will 
be outline# later by Dr, Savage, who 
announced that dogs most be confine; 
to the property o f their owners. He 
also urged that all dogs be immunized 
and warned persona to keep their 
hands away from a dog’s month, even 
i hough the dog appears normal, slnce 
the malady is qontracted through the 
saliva
Three cases fa which health authori­
ties: feel certain the dogs were rabid 
ware reported over th* weekend, which 
prompted officials to call Monday's 
meeting, althqugh Dr. Ravage empha­
sized there is no head for hysteria. 
Similar quarantine orders have been 
put into effect fa nearby counties in­
dicating the disease is widespread.'
Rabies in dogs urns first noted fa 
the Yellow1 Springs' community the 
latter part of December and a quar 
antine order was put. into effect there. 
Seven “positive" cases of rabies, de­
termined by laboratory diagnosis, were 
reported fa the county in recent weeks 
and at least eight Other dogs, believed 
have . been rabies victims, * have 
died or were killed.
' <1sh A n d  G a m e
B a n q u e t  M a r c h  15* ,
The 21st annual banquet, and fish- 
fry of the Greene County Fish and 
Game Association will be Held Fri­
day evening, March Kith, at 6:30 p.m. 
in the. new Xenia High School Physi­
cal Education Building,
.Ralph Sanborn, Columbus, Ohio, 
past president of the League,of Ohio 
Sportsmen, and one of Ohio's out­
standing conservationists, wilt be 
guest speaker. Other features on the 
program are Lew Wampler and his 
Ridge Runners, celebrated radio 
artists from station WHIQ; and some 
of the finest of outdoor sound pictures 
including “Let’s Go Fishing” made by, 
Tony Accettsu world’s champion bait 
and fly caster..
Membership tickets can be purchas­
ed this year for fifty . cents* and en­
tities the holder thereof to free ad- 
misipn at the banquet.
The faeal is to be served by Gey- 
er's, Inc. - ,
G r e e n e  C o u n ty  T o  H a v e  
T w o  C a n d id a te s  F o r  
C o n g r e s s m a it - a t - L a r g e
Cuyahoga county now has both cott- 
gressmen-at-farge fa Ohio,. George 
Bender and L, L. Marshall,
Lowel|, Fess, Yellow Springs has 
petitions otlt seeking the nomination 
tor one of the places on the Republi­
can Jacket at the May primary. L. T. 
Marshall, Tuesday, circulated petitions 
tor the second nominations.
The Enquirer Tuesday intimated that 
there may be. two or more candidate! 
by the names of “ Bender" on the pri­
mary ticket in competition with 
George Bender.
The filing date tor nomination 
papers closes Friday tor alt county 
and state offices.
Bryan State Park
C C C  T o  C lo a e
* The Bryan State Park CCG camp 
near Yellow Springs Wilt be closed 
permanently according to official fa 
Washington,. Probably the London 
conservation camp will also be dosed 
due to reduced budget. There are 
150(1 camps fa the country and 278 
must be closed it is said. The date for 
cfastog la Mwelt Ml.
C o n g . B e n d e r  S a y s  
F a r m e r s  A r e  D r iv e n  
T o  T l i e  C it y
' Congressman Georg# Bender, Cleve­
land does not think much o f the list 
of questions to be answered on the 
census blank by farmers. He says 
there are 23$ of them and all must be 
answered for the benefit o f “Uncle 
Sam's curosity shop,”  He says it will 
take the assistance of an encyclopedia, 
a dictionary and a “hopeful disposi­
tion" to go through the list.
How many farmers can answer this 
question? “How much kohlrabi did 
you raise during the,year 1939?" 
Bender says he did not know what 
It was until he fell back on bis dic­
tionary and lesrned that it was a 
certain type of cabbage,
A Suit was fifed in federal court in 
Columbus by Attorney Lewis C, 
Warden, Saturday, attacking the con­
stitutionality of thy census law on 
the ground it invades rights of privacy 
and violates the fourth constitutional 
amendment.
Warden objects to answering the 
qttetiona abeat hfe bath mem factor#* 
and who aB use them, not mentioning 
the type of “ Chic Rales" dormitory 
that might be located on th# property; 
far Whether it was Of the New Deal 
type of architecture and if it is shar­
ed by others than members of the 
family. *
M ftH rin y
The OhttM Garniy Board of Elec­
tions was organized Monday following 
appointment of two new members, Lo 
Welt Fes* and George H. Smith, The 
bold-over 'momfeetsi ware J. Ernest 
Long and.Dari L  BifanoUr, Attorney 
Smith was. ofartsd ebafanxm. The new 
eloric is Attorney’W. B. JAiGdiiittr, 
Who sooooods (AariosBolost ffoersfary 
of Btate Earl Griffith derided a tio
* j y A
THE “Z B »fl0 r  -j:Xe«i«) PIKE 
By F .fTM .
It seams so 
And yet agate 
That you and I  
Aleng'tbet laag, 
That-led down 
Beyond the 
To pleasant by. 
fa  rocky 
And all 
Sinbe fa land* 
Cap little match 
We found along
ago
^yesterday 
hand fa hahi 
eg way * 
the avenue, 
and the mill 
that we knew
glad#-—fa wooded hill, 
the m ail Fve follow'd 
and near alike 
simple charm 
Zeenie Pike.
It lifted high-^4t wander’d low- 
It  stretch’d away And turned aside 
To miss the knolf or rocky crag 
. Dr skirt the rivet's tumbling tide. 
And gather’d closjji the elder bloom,
GOV, BRICK 
IN RACE F. 
SECOND TERM
Gov, John W. Bricker asked QhlO 
voters for a second term, Tuesday, de 
daring his administration had kept 
a promise to reduce expenses and 
ayoid new taxes.
He filed nominating petitions tor 
the Republican primary bearing 153,- 
$90 signatures from all 88 counties. 
After listing millions of dollars in
A D V K i n S D r i V l i i i l i X V O i
AS THK HEADLWW GM THU 
FIONT FAGS- OFTEN IT E  OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.
PRIOR, 11-50 A YEAR
SCHOOL NEWS
iuiiiwii<iniiiiimjiiiei>„niiiieiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiMMiiiiHii,
ff pedal Muds
Phyllis, Joseph jr,, Patty and Shir 
fay 8hfakle entertained the student 
body last Thursday with several mu­
sical numbers that were broadcast 
from the office.
The golden rod 
To wave their 
Along thedusty
The quaint old 
-gone
, And springs on 
with cress 
Have shrunken >in 
Gone too, the in? 
Yet* lifts the fa 
Tfee town bell to 
strike
And sweet the 
fields 
To folks along the
mullein spike 
as we trod 
e Pike.
gate* long i 
mantled deep
le barton field' 
And cider press, 
in solemn meiq 
fa measur’d
Of grtoning
enie Pike.
Oh, would that I  cfcdd feel again, 
It’s velvet dust on gallons*# feet 
Or see again it’s d^msy way 
A-shCmmer fa the August heat. 
Oh, would some gepfi’S lamp to 
touth |
And conjure forth 4  tousled tyke 
To lead me oh the dimming path 
-To Boyland on the|Zeenie Pike.
fa Sympathy
Student* and teachers were sadden­
ed to learn of the death of Mary 
Strtrewing iea'rjy Monday mbming. 
Mary, who had been fa ill famlth' for 
tome time, would have graduated with 
this year’s class had her health per­
mitted, The Senior Class with Supt. 
Purst and Miss Rife attended the 
funeral, services, Wednesday morning. 
The school extends its deepest synv 
p»thy to the Stvnewing family in their 
bereavement.
clevelmi
METSKIII
TOESMTEVE
C r o p -F e e d
plications for 
ig received at
e, as fa the 
rims* cash /e-
Emergency crop 
1940 are now.availal 
Greene County, and 
lieso loans are now 
the County Agent's i 
These loans will be 
part, only* to farmers , 
quirements are small ^*# *ho cannot 
obtain a loan from ahjg ether source, 
including, production ,’^redit asAcia- 
tions, bank*, or other xpvate concerns 
or individual*,'
:Ay ^
«d  will be'limited to tlte applicant's 
litoMsary cash nCeda.fa preparing. And 
cultivating his 1949 crops or fa pur­
chasing or producing feed tor his live­
stock. > /  ,’ * ' *
Borrowers who obtain loans for the 
production of cash crops are required 
to give as security a first lien.on the 
crop financed or, in the Case of *, loans 
far the purchase or production of feed 
for livestock, a first-lien oh the live­
stock to be fed.
JOHN W.BRICEEB
savings and asserting that “the politi­
cal fixers, chislers and racketeers" had 
been driven out of the state govern­
ment, Gov. Bricker said “ the state’s 
business is now conducted fa the op­
en" .
* “It is my belief,”  he added, “that 
the.peoplc of Ohio want that kind of 
government continued. In declaring 
my candidacy I  pledge .to the people 
to farihera fa of Ohio a coiitinuance of that kind
Ohapel „
Rev. W. S, Kilpatrick,* president­
elect of Cedarville College, Bpoke to 
the«student body and faculty last Fri­
day on* the effect of the war upon 
family Jife in Europe, -bringing his 
message direct from Europe thaFthey 
Were more in nee# of *our prayers, 
sympathy and understanding than oUr 
arms and money.
Mr* Swollen led the devotions tor 
this program. The girls glee club, 
which n>ade its. first public appearance 
this year, sang “The Gypsy Song and 
“Boats-of Mine” in a very creditable 
manner. Some musical numbers with 
Jack Huffman and Wayne Corry play­
ing the trumpet, Mr. 'Baas,-4he violin 
and Dorothy Gerhafdt, the piano ,wdre 
much enjoyed. - .
8
v a i la b le
[.toed loans Tor
of an administration/’
THREE DEAD 
JtS RESHLT 
TRUCK CRASH
When an automobile beaded into 
to rear end o f a truck on the Day ton- 
Xsnia pike near Alpha, Wednesday 
night,, three lives were token and two 
youths seriously injured. All hut one 
were students fa Beavercreek High 
School.
The dead are Betty Thompson, 17, 
skull fractured and Internal injuries; 
John Humphrey, 18, skull fractured, 
and internal injuries; Hugh Marshall, 
17, died of internal injuries oh way 
to hospital.
The injured were Donald Lutz, 18, 
and Mary Margaret Fahey, i4. Lutz 
was not a member of the high school 
According to Coroner Schick and 
the Sheriff’s office it was found the 
five were riding fa ah auto which 
crashed into the rear of a truck park­
ed alongside the highway. The lights 
md gone out and the truck driver was 
lighting with * flash light to sigiiat 
the automobile, Before he could give 
the signal the crash happened.
The bodies of the dead were token 
o the Neeld Funeral Home while the 
fats boy and Fahey girl were token 
to Miami Valley hospital Where their 
conditions is regarded serious.
This accident makes four deaths in 
he county in 48 hours and seven dead 
rom auto accidents since the first of 
the year, Two Cleveland citizens met 
nstont death cart of town Tuesday 
evening, when their auto was hit by 
a Pennsylvania passenger train.
A r t h u r  A le s h ir e  D ie d  
I n S p r in g f i e l d
Former Congressman Arthur Ale­
shire, 40, Democrat, Springfield, the 
only faember* of hi&‘. party over .tq be 
.<fa«toii-lay-.tfaiJiawOr:ia#‘:afefe>Bgventb 
District i* constituted, died Monday 
in Springfield City Hospital where ho 
has been confined-since Dec. 27th. 
Death was duo to uremic poisoning 
and heart trouble,
Aleshire met with an accident Some 
years ago while cranking an automo­
bile And not knowing it Was in gear 
was crushed by the machine breaking 
his back. Paralysis to his limbs re­
sulted and be was forced to use. a 
-wheel chair afterwards. In this man­
ner he made his congressional cam­
paign in 1936 when he defeated L. T, 
Marshall ’ It., Xenia. He served but 
one term being defeated in 1938 by 
Cohg. "Clarence,, J. Brown, R., Blan- 
chester. ..v .' '* . "■
Sen. Vie* Donahey named .Aleshire 
head of the Census bureau fa this dis­
trict but he never recovered to accept 
the appointment. He is survived by 
his widow atad one son.
F; H. A. Party
Girls, of the F.H.A,'wero hostesses 
laet Friday evening to the boys of the 
-FiF.A, and of the-'night class at d 
party in the gymnasium. Decorations 
were fa blue and orange, thq colors of 
the F.F.A. After* playing- games;* the' 
gpests were led through 'a grand 
march to the cafeteria where'refresh­
ments were served in surprise pack­
ages. » -
XENIA JUDGE COMPLIMENTED 
IN m a n y  QUARTERS
Judge Dart M. Aultman, Xenia Mu­
nicipal Court, is being warmly com­
plimented in many quarters for the 
manner in which he is handling charg­
es where automobile drivers are found 
guilty of intoxication. Not only are 
stiff fines being banded out but prison 
sentence* and driving rights suspend 
ed are enforced. '
Numerous auto accidents where driv 
era have been found intoxicated has 
stirred the public for the reason the 
Innocent suffers most fa many cases. 
It is predicted various organizations 
in the state will be welded into one 
active movement t o  urge more strin­
gent legislation when the legislature 
meets in 1941,
Spelling Results for March 8
Juniors, A  to H, TOO; Sophomores, 
,A; to H, 99.81; Sophomores, J to Z, 
,99.47; Juniors, J to Z, 99,46; Fourth 
Grade, 99.33; Sixth-Grade, 99.22; Sen-, 
% *» . jff&JO;.. M M i
Fifth Grade, 97.78; Seventh Grade, 
97.19; Freshmen, A  to L, 97,07; Fresh­
men M to Z; 90.9; Grade Special 9p; 
and High School Special 88,8, ,Iff , , (
F.F.A. Judging Team Ties For First 
Place „ *
[The Cedarville F.F.A. team of four, 
bqys tied for first place with Sidney 
F4F.A. Saturday, Match" .9, at the 
StateLittle International Livestock 
Judging Contest held gt the,Ohio 
State University, The team consisted 
o f Wallace Collins, Wallace Bradfute, 
Cari Wntkins, and Ronald Anderson. 
They judged four rings of livestock; 
namely, Berkshire gUts, yearling 
Percheron filliefe, mixed* fat shorthorn* 
and HdlStefa.cows. The hoys werepOt 
only required to place the .rings but 
also fa answer four question* on each 
ring.
.The winders were presented a largo 
trophy by Dean Cunningham of the 
College , of Agriculture. The trophy 
wbs donated by the Fairmont Cream­
ery of Columbus. ‘The hoys were also 
. Jnvited to attend the night livestock 
Show at the University Coliseum.
Wallace Collins scored the highest 
in the state with 1044 points out of a 
possible 1200.
None of these boys had competed in 
this contest before. Approximately 60 
high schools competed in the contest. 
• The other four, high schools in 
Greene County placed high, Xenia and 
Beaver being in the first ten placing*. 
Xenia had two teams entered in the 
contest,*
Last year the Cedarville team also 
won first place in this contest. Mr. 
SWaJlcn and the boys are to be con- 
gtatnlated upon bringing, this honor to Cedarville for two successive years.
The MbDornuu! railroad erossfag on 
the Pennsylvania road two miles Mat 
o f town on Route 42 has justly ear**# 
the name of “Dead Man’*  Cro#steg." 
The highway crosses the railroad an 
an MS” curve.
The crossing has been the seen* of 
a dozen or more accident* the part 
year. Two deaths and probably a doz­
en seriously Injured with a heavy 
property loas. - ■ .
The latest victim was Bamtud 
Arthur Trunzo, 36, Cleveland, beauty * 
parlor perator, who met instant death 
about 6:30- P. Ml when the fast pa«- 
senger train gotog east bit the .Cleve­
land auto- Accompanying Trunzo wa* 
his wife of a few hours from this evi- / 
dence found fa the car. Highway pa-, 
trolmen found a marriage license da­
ted March'12th issued fa'Covington, , i 
Ky, - , , v ; ,  _ ,, ;...
The bride was-identified as Marfan,. 
‘Grace Hagerman,'30, C lev e la n d  
Heights. She suffered head lacera­
tions, a skull fracture and other bruia- * 
es. She was taken to the City Hos- - 
p|lal in Springfield and her condition 
is regarded serious.. The auto driver's 
license found, jvas issued to Trunzo. <-r 
Trunzo suffered a fractured skull, 
right fag severed and other body faruia- ' ,
es. The body was taken to the Sprague - 
Funeral Home f a  South Charleston, *
The train was in charge of Engineer ' 
William Peters and Conductor peter 
Sampson. ’ , , 4 1
Last Thursday a Cleveland police-, 
man and -wife bound for Florida suffer- -- 
ed a motor crash when their car left ' 
the road at the “S”  crossing and over- , 
turned,* ‘ Both were moye - or Jess in­
jured and received'medical treatment’. ‘ 
by Dr, Donald .Kyle. The couple took, 
the train back to Cleveland. *
The cinsing is well marked brth’by ,, , , 
the railroad company and (he,high- „ 
way department hut stjfanger* not *e- : . 
quainted frequently approach the . 
closing at a fast rate of speed and' 
cannbt make the curve'with safety.,
^  iy . . " u  I ■!
Cedarville Joins
Cedarville College has joaned .the 
Ihdiana-Ohio Athletic Cqnfarmfae at , 
a meeting of league officials at Tiffin 
University.-*** '
Ray Keller of Tiffin, new loop prcai- ;  
dent, said Defiances, Huntington, Ko- , 
komo and Concordia Colleges may join 
the conference next year. The league . 
now includes Tiffin,. Urhanaf Indiana* 
Tech and Giffin. < » , ‘
A. D. Sanders' of Urbana was elect- - 
ed vide president,'And Edwin. Milder 
brandt‘o f' Indiana Tech, Secretary- 
treasurer. * ’
G e o r g e  A c k e r m a n  
S e e k s  E n g in e e r  P la e e
George D. (Dewey) Ackerman, 
Xenia,- deputy county -engineer* ■ An­
nounced* Saturday that he-will seek 
the Republican nomination for'coun­
ty engineer at the .May primary,,
He has been connected with, the state 
highway department and for eight 
years he served as assistant engineer 
for the .state highway department and 
deputy Greene County engineer.
He became chief deputy engineer 
under the fate W. J. Davis and has 
served in that capacity the past nine 
years. ;
J o h n  L .  D o r s t  I s
C la r k  H o m e  H e a d
JAMES H. HAWKINS OUT
FOR COMMISSIONER
Bell Telephone Co* 
Start* New Billing
The Ohio Bell Telephone Co., fa 
order to improvk their *ervke from 
the 1 urine** effito baa srtabiished the 
16th of the mootir aa the date of bill­
ing instead of the farri.
The March bills oo**r a period of 
16 days fa ferfaff VOfag up fa the 
I6fa. It  fa not an Mmm  fa rate
brt to# «weti«aal part of tbe month 
Mharina .fabledUa-HUteai
.James II, Hawkins, member of the 
County Commissioners, announces his 
candidacy for nomination on the 
Democratic ticket for a Second tofm. 
He is a'successful farmer, connected 
with farm organizations nhd takes ac­
tive interest in 4-H Club work, and 
has been chairman of the dareenc 
County Beef Club committee. .
rt terHi,i*ili‘r I^ t>iitri*iT«tWiirr»iimSUf '
\ COMMUNITY SALE
A  community Bale of live stock, 
farm implements and household goods 
will be held at the E, H. Smith farm, 
Jasper Station Road, at 11 A, M. 
Tuesday, March 19th. *
SEEKS CLERK OF COURT JOB
Wilbur B, Fitter, Xenia, has filed as 
a candidate for the nomination o f 
Cleric of Courts on the Democratic 
ticket at the May primary.
Ha formerly wan connected with th#
jtih|4nw i w i w  vv  nwpmwnaa^a
Seventh Grade Party
Thirty-two pupils of the seventh 
grade and some Of theto teachers en­
joyed a party fa the seventh grade 
room last Friday evening. Everyone 
had a godd timer #•
John L, Dorst, business manager of 
Cedarville College, a member of the 
Clark County Childrens Home for ten 
years, Was on Monday elected presi­
dent of the board to succeed attorney 
W. W. Witmeyer, resigned owing to 
business and health. However he will 
remain a member of the hoard? Hugh 
McCulloch was named vke president. 
Mr. Dorst was formerly exeeatite 
secretary of the Springfield YM.C.A.
JhnlerPlay ,
The Juniors are working hard fa 
make “ Lena Rivers”  the success peo­
ple have the right to expect from this 
famous story, The cast includes: Aunt 
Milly, Aimed# Harper; Old Caesar, 
Carl Watkins; Mrs. Joan Livingstone, 
Madge Sites; Caroline Livingstone, 
Genevieve Turner; Anna Livingstone, 
Wanda Hughes; John Livingstone, Jr, 
Keith Wright; John Livingstone, Sr. 
Jack Huffman; Granny Nichols, Grace 
Deck; Lena Rivers, Marjorie Finney; 
Forward Btilnumt, Willis Hopping; 
Malcolm Everett, Wayna Oerry; Mm 
Graham, Alice Hanna; Frink Graham, 
Harold Corry*.
Chang# fa fathee) Cafauder 
The Senior Flay will h* given April 
26 and 26 faetead of May $.
DOG WAS KILLED
fjO rn m u m  Gw $*N* Itfflfe).
Dr. T. Victor Kolb, South Charles­
ton, reported fa  Clark coentty offiefafa 
that he is treating a man and a bey 
who were bitten recently *by a dbg t 
but so far nethfag fate* devote)**#. Tfat. 
dog was killed.
.............. .........
WORK STARTIK) ON RMLL  ^ ' 
RXCRANO® MHUMOSBi
w#» iwrWI- Wmt w ffll wm 1Wm
new building fa beam the M tnM it 
n fripM tt for the JM1 TetepfewM Cfa*. 
which, fa fa be ererifaf eft a pfat m  
ttart Xeftfa Aim ftm k  EhOantee, e f 
Xenfa, has tifa ewfanert far faaTeert
<l eie J 2W JUffilteyaik.KM i f  filHi fPVHMRU HR IMRW*
and iwfwmjwhwe Ufa ayrtMft hi fa Ini
v - l
i -
I
n
m p * r  t u M t  ik  m u
G U D A E Y I L U l  H K & A L D
g 'M," J1.!''; ''■'"»''':l!l»'.»‘ll'"Ml il'l-IL'A "-■"J,"BI»MIli ■
B p CTOw ' A K *» FUJK iJBHHR
toWSt V*Mur fww Amm.
tk « Fo#t O g fl* , CtiAwnrflU,' O h i»t n 
OotobearSl, 31ITT, m m *m i & m  matter,
“  Friday, Mirth 1I,T m ¥ '
Lrrru t n w j^ m ) g iv e s  up t h e  G H orr
T in  UMH^and. w ir  o f R u d * os little Finland h i* «w4ad,
i t  least fo r the pretest, after the Finlanders m v  there w m  
m  hope fo r immediate aid from her so-called fair-weather 
neighbor* on the SuropeiB continent The treaty signed fives 
Rttaei* *11 tt demanded months ago and more besides the 
hni&tiUtfaft o f admitting defeat on the part o f Finland.
The day the treaty was to be signed the two big bad 
wolves that were to eat up dictator nations boldly announced 
they had 60,000 armed men ready at a minutes call on the 
part o f Finland, Weeks ago the call went out fo r aid but 
Ragland and France sit bach and let Russia walk over a weak 
or and smaller nation using theis usual tactics o f keeping the 
war going in some other country than their own,
The tragic end once again brings to light the false and 
misrepresented press.reports England sent out. each day as to 
how Finland was winning and how many thousand Russians 
were being mowed down. little  o f the cable reports where 
England had to censor each item has proven to be true,.
The situation only shows that Englind and France, both 
our debtor nations, have been taking our ‘ ‘Fifth Avenue Flay 
Boy”  in the White House fo r a ride with American citizens as 
, plain yet simple suckers. King George and his red knee breech'-* 
es caught the “eye of Franklin D. who fe ll fo r the whole pro*- 
gram to drag this country into the European mess. Public in* 
dignition at home is all that has kept a supple congress in 
line, Lloyd George, England, o f W orld War fame, stated .Wed­
nesday that even England had. fallen into the trap set by 
Stalin and Hitler. , *
Finland probably w ill become a protectorate state under 
Russia. These loyal people w ill probably need, more aid to 
care fo r her homeless now than ever and it would not be out 
o f place if  this nation commandeered those milion dollar floatr 
ing palaces in the New York docks and turn them over to 
, Finland as a penalty fo r England’s deceitfulness and w ilful 
misrepresentation o f the facts in connection with the war. 
England misrepresented Finland to Americans to get our fin­
ancial support for no other purpose than to keep the war from 
her owp Fiores.
t -  _ J . ’ .... i....- ..  '  ’-| i t  'V- 1 -f
WHAT ABOUT MORE SAFETY ON OUR HIGHWAYS?
The number o f accidents that take place on the highways 
these days resulting in the injury to thousands each year and 
death to appalling numbers, has stirred the nation to the 
necessity of some concerted action, at least to a more definite 
educational program to automobile drivers and the genera1 
public. v
Records prove that we have fewer accidents when the 
roads are Covered with snow or ice or even wet following rain. 
There is a tendency to take-more chance when the roads are 
dry.' It is admitted that two factors contribute tp* ninety-five 
percent of the accidents, excessive speed and intoxicants, With 
a small percent “due to faulty breaks orvworn out cars that 
cannot be controlled. .
The newspapers have conducted campaigns in the mteres 
o f highway safety but the public is not fully conscious of what 
can he accomplished yet.. To this end the C. 1. T. Safety 
' Foundation o f New' York will conduct a Newspaper Seminar 
o f Safety at the Neil House, Columbus April 1, 2, 3. The move- 
ment is sponsored by the Ohio Department o f Highways, Robert 
. S. Beightler, 'director, and endorsed by Governor John W. 
Bricker and the Ohio Newspaper Association.
Ohio heeds more safety on her highways every day in al 
. kinds o f weather,- '* ' . ’
/  THROW  AW AY THE MODERN WASHING MACHINE
The best example o f New Deal crazy-quilt legislative pro­
posals has just been placed beforecongress by Senator O’Maho- 
, ney o f Wyoming, who evidently lias had much trouble getting, 
his name in public print.
The Western Democrat has*a new idea fo r aiding labor 
and he proposes a tax on manufacturers that use more machine 
' power than man power in turning out its product.
, - Just think what it would cost to. make an automobile, by 
- .hand-where the employee had to forge each metal piece by 
hand. It  would be a. case of hand made-shoes and dresses, 
nails and tacks. The Senator would have the women folks drop 
.the modern washing machine, and go back to the old tub 
method that more employment could be given.
Going back thirty years ago would g re :.. increase the 
cost of all hand made goods. Mass production is what has 
made the modern, conveniences o f today possible in'the most 
humble home. Going back to hand made goods would be re­
turning to the six day week in factories and the ten and 
twelve hour day. Hand made goods Would mean higher prices 
fo r everything. To retain the progress we have made today 
and follow  the Senator’s idea o f a heavy tax on • modern 
methods o f manufacture would only tend to decrease con­
sumption. It  would be a case of turning back the hands of a 
clock to fool ourselves on the hour of the day or asking the 
farm er to harvest his grain by hand instead o f the labor-sav­
ing, binder. The whole idea is a New Deal crack-pot proposal.
NEUTRALITY IN EUROPE
The word ‘ ’neutrality has acquired a strange significance 
in Europe today. The word presents no ambiguities, when ap­
plied to a great Power such as the United States, or to the 
Republics o f the American Continent far removed from the 
chief sphere o f war. There, though there may he some dis~ 
putif about the rights o f neutrals, neutrality itself is a status 
clear and indisputable.
But in Europe many of the smaller States eagerly assert 
their neutrality as something carrying with it the sacred right 
not to he attacked. Thus protests go forward to Germany 
because o f the recent aerial violations of Bergian neutrality 
by a German bopiber. Neutrality in the fu ll sense of the term 
la mest earnestly asserted by those countries which are most in 
danger of aggression.
Yet the Netherlands has been accused o f “ unneutral”  ac­
tion by Germany because its ships have submitted to search 
by British warships conducting the blockade in accordance 
with international law. German U-boats do not search neutral 
Vessels for contraband. But they have sunk them. Sweden has 
been ibid that it may be regarded as unneutral because it is 
allowing British Supplies to cross its territory on the way to Fin­
land, The Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark, Sweden, and* Nor­
way— each asserts its intention to “ defend”  its neutrality; and 
it  is known that the Netherlands and Belgium now stand to- 
getherto come to each other’s help I f one is attacked.
An attack by Germany would of course end their neutrality 
Instantly. They would call upon Britain and France for help. 
N eu tra lity in all these ease* means that they intend to stay 
nut o f the war as long as Germany allows them to do so.
Sim ilarly in south-eastern Europe, the Balkan and Danu- 
bian State* affirm and re-affirm their neutrality in the hope of 
escaping aggression from Germany or Russia. Neutrality, in 
such circumstances, is not a very secure shelter. Yet it is a 
tribute to the moril force o f customs fortified in international 
law that large Powers do hesitate to overrun smaller ones 
even when war has removed many civilized inhibitions.
—  Christian Science Monitor.
ViM * f
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PresiHKhr i f  taktog a W  *sat 
theae fey* dewa to Washington tt « *  
m i  tt* dtefotebee correct. Tha labor 
daportuwat says the fain to uaem- 
ptoyasent in January and February 
Haas l^ OO.OOe making th* total anas* 
ploymant to March Marly t waive mil 
Boa to the nation, three million more 
than the day Baeaavett entered the 
White Bow*. The stock market con* 
ttnoef to decline. Steel orders show a 
decided drop. Bank clearings in most 
of the leading cities are lower noW| 
than in mid January. Automobile 
production holds up well,, in fact it 
is the only bright spot* Some o f this 
is due to foreign war orders for cars 
and truck*. The bog market Monday 
dropped some more. Export* under 
the Ropsevelt-fiull free trade agree 
ment continue to decline, Looking for 
*  bright spot in the industrial picture 
la a real task. Even the Democratic 
politicians in state and federal gov 
eminent find their ears drooped since 
the recent congressional flections de­
veloped a serious fever right at the 
entrance of a campaign.
Over in Columbus there is an im­
portant case being heard as to what 
the price of a haircut should he. Pur 
ing the days of the Davey administra­
tion a Democratic state law was pass­
ed, that enabled cities and towns to 
pass Ordinances fixing the price of 
haircuts and shaves as1 well as the 
hours bhrbers cap work. The law is 
being attacked and-testimony was off­
ered by the union barbers that in 
comparison With what other union 
trades receive in the way of pay, the 
price of *  hafreut should be *1 each 
instead of 50 cents under theprdin 
anqe. -
England has three of the largest 
passenger ships afloat and to keep 
them in a safe port where a German 
sub cannot reach them, docked* each 
in 'New York, the last being the 
Queen Elizabeth which will cost ?!,- 
000 a day dock charges and remain, 
here for the duration of the war. The 
vessel Cost 28 million and is not yet 
complete for decorations and furnish 
ings. In as much ,aa .England has, re­
fused to meet her World War pay 
ment now would he a good -time to 
make demand for payment or keep 
the three vessels until King George 
shows some sign of meeting a legal 
obligation due this country. I f  we 
remember correctly FDR made much 
during, his first campaign as to why 
Hoover made no -effort to collect what 
was due us from European nations, I f 
this war continues Roosevelt may be 
but of office before he can make that 
return visit of King George last sum 
mer,
CONSIGN YOUB LIVE STOCK TO THE
arem oFiE U } live  stock sa les co.
Am . S fr ie sW I, 0 . M mmwS M * '
Ohio Democrats-are just about as 
bad off as. if infected with the rabies. 
In fact there are so many conflicting 
interests trying to pick delegates to 
the Democratic pow-wow in Chicago, 
the leaders are biting each other. 
Martin L. Davey is at the bottom o1 
it and doing his best to get even with 
the New Deal for butting into his ad­
ministration which so far- has cost 
Ohio more than *  million and a quart­
er dollars for the Old Age pension 
fund. Former Mayor Miller (Davey 
ite) .Cleveland, has forced Charley 
Sawyer to . recognize him and he will 
pick a few national delegates around 
the Big Town. The entrance of 
George White for governor on that 
ticket to beat Davey, leaves the New 
Peal out in the cold. White is against 
third terms, most of the New Deal, 
a close'friend of V. P. Garner and al 
this looks bad from the surface.
•  With. White in the race -therq are 
now eight candidates for the governor­
ship  ^nomination on the Democratic 
ticket. This means an internal war 
and the Daveyites think they have the 
race won. Former Congresstnaft-at 
Latge Sweeney is the first entrant for 
the Donahey seat. Next Is Herbert 
Bigelow Who is to. carry his old age 
pension fight along with the ttomina 
tion and election if successful In May. 
This is bitter medicine to conserva­
tive leaders who see little or ho 
chance of success this fall whether 
FDR is on the ticket or not. The Saw­
yer element Will holt Davey just as 
sure as he is nominated. The DaVey- 
ites will put the heat on White. Both 
factions will try to cover Bigelow with 
an avalanche of votes for the nomina- 
tion at the November election if  he 
is nominated just as they will oppose 
his latest old age pension plan. While 
the Democratic chief tans battle among 
themselves they must not overlook the 
fact that five cent hogs and the farm 
program will contribute a big share 
in the defeat o f the whole tidfet in 
Ohio. No Wonder Sen. Vic smelled the 
mouse in the pantry.
We get a little ear full of farm 
sentiment as a result of the Roosevelt- 
Farley Friday night farm talks to win 
the Arm vote in the face of the free 
trade agreements and live* cent hogs,. 
Not so long ago a group of about 150 
farmers met In Xenia and attention 
was called to the Democratic plan of 
farmers joining in a banquet to hear 
the goepel o f farm properity from 
Washington. When a rail was made 
for sentiment only sjx hands Went up 
w# are told. Whether the crowd did j 
not want to eat or did not Want to * 
hear tha New Dealers we cannot say. ’
the ad- 
m  Ma side e l 
the f sass. Me ip * fepw tbet ftoMo- 
eraey ia la has* a |«*k seat ia Ohio
plainly advised tt nftfr be weB te try 
and get .in the Atiteral sendee some
^.kiu fhet
body had New Deal leaning. It is eer- 
tato that Ohio w it demand a revieten 
e l the Civil Sarrtie Jeer ia the sear 
future and aa for the federal it may 
be wiped out entirely. There are thou­
sands on the federal pey roll under 
civil service that never even had their 
name to a rfvfl service application 
blank let alone «a  examination.
L- J. Tabor, head of the National 
Grange, Ohio Republican, says he b 
not a candidate for the nomination for 
U, S. Senator to succeed Vic Donahey 
Tabor says condition* in Washington 
are serious as they affect the farrr 
interests ind that he must stay then 
and be on the job fighting the Room: 
velt-Hull' free trade agreements which 
if passed would send down farm prices 
lower than at present. The heads of 
all farm organizations, also stock 
feeders and producers are fighting the 
free trade act except the American 
Farm Bureau Federation.
Attorney Dawson Smith'Xenia, seeks 
the Democratic nomination for State 
Representative and wishes to carry 
he New Deal banner, free, trade and 
all into the Ohio- legislature. Dawson 
should have been present at that re­
cent farm gathering in his city when 
-iix stalwarts out of ifiO present gigni- 
iied a willingness to hear Farmer 
Frank and- Farmer Jim tell of their 
’’arm experiences and unfailing suc­
cess as tillers o f the soil and the best 
nethod of “farming the farmer/*
Cribbing
By CMrk* Evans U n tie
Ii—s m "m iw ■■■«■■■■!>—! i
DEMOCRATS gRBK SEAT
IN CONGRRSSIONAL SUCK
Titer* art three candidates In the 
Democratic ram far eoagmmJoiial 
nomination ia the Seventh District, all 
from Springfield. They are George E. 
Ash, Csrt H. Khl, and Kenneth Rush, 
M  attorney. Rhl sought the nemina- 
tion two years ago and lost to the 
late Arthur Aleehire.
KJ5525
OSCAR HULL OUT FOR
SHERIFF NOMINATION
Oscar Hull, Beavercreek Township, 
is the -eighth, candidate to file in the, 
race fee the Republican nomination 
for sheriff. He is a former employee 
of the. Pennsylvania railroad and is 
now engaged in farming.
SuascRnac To Tag TTmbitj,
X E N I A  T H E A T R E
P** Week CmuJof fed, Mar. t t  
S m o w s  DAILY AT 
I t * t  A. M. IsH AND * * *  P. M. 
SUNDAY 2*9 AND i * t  F, ML
«■ Mat. tad AS He* Reserved * f  1,12 toe, tax
Mail orders filled to order received 
when accompanied by check or 
money order.
CLERMONT SAILS AGAIN IN NEW FILM
». , 
i
The Hammonds were vacationing in 
New, York State. It was a farmer's 
leave of absence, just four days. It 
took one day* to gq and another to re­
turn. For two full days they were 
among relatives, and were free from 
responsibility. In eighteen years they 
had not bad such a holiday. Three of 
their six children accompanied them. 
Their oldest a son remained at home 
to do the chores, and the two youngest 
sthyed so mother could have a rest. 
Grandma came out from town to take 
general charge, 'It .Was late summer.
That first full day at Cousin Joe's 
‘tome’ ,suggested" a fancied fatherly 
worry. Dad Hammond lamented the 
separation from the younger children.
I’m. sure Norma Jeanne is crying for 
-t$ as j f  her heart would break, Harry 
might get hurt and, we. are so for 
away. Mother,' let's start back to­
morrow”  ^ ho said with tears in -his 
eyfes. “I  just can’t  stand it to be away 
from them”. - ;
“No, we are not’ going home till 
Monday”, skkt Mother Hammond firm­
ly. “The children ate all right wjti> 
grandma. Now, forget It, and- let’s 
have.a good visit. I  want to- stay 
here over Sunday anyhow, Too much 
traffic for us to travel so far on Sun­
day, and' then we Want to go to Joe 
and Nan’s' church. I  want to hear 
another preacher pnte. Brace up, the 
kids at home ar alt right. Go .out and 
help Joe with the.milking.”
Mom Hammond Commanded him like 
his old war captain, and he obeyed.
His lament ceased. He threw off the 
spell like the soldier he used to be, 
Twenty-pne years before he fought 
with the'American army In France,
He was gassed . slightly. He was 
wounded. The artificial role of des­
troyer in war was valiently played by 
Buck Private Hammond, but it was 
plainly contrary to hii finely cultivat­
ed nature. It was hard Tor him to be 
cruel. A long Hne of forebears had 
found the Christian ideal practical. 
They grew kindly, sympathetic, tend­
er-hearted. His Inheritance was of the 
better sort. The soldier in him was 
made by the pressing necessity Of 
war. Now, after two decades, that 
family tenderness came back. Separa­
tion from three of his children for less 
than ninety hoars was hard to en­
dure. He was a good father.
They returned home on Mnday, and 
he was ready with new vigor to con­
tinue his hard work on their dairy | •  
farm. Incidentially Grandma Wilson ! W 
had one fine time with the children. I t ; *  
does not pay to lament. Faith in God's 1 
providential care, and a reasonable 
daily plan bring good returns in satis-1 
factory living AC home or on vacation. ‘
Richard Greene, Alice Faye and Fred MacMurray, who share 
jtop billing with Brenda Joyce in Darryl. F, Zanuck's production 'o f 
“Little Old New York," which opens Sunday at the Xenia Theatre. 
Greene, who portrays Robert Fulton in the spectacular 20th Century- 
Fox picture, holds the mdel for thd first steamboat, the Clermont. 
Henry King directed the film. , t .
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, DAYTON, OHIO 
Cordially Invites the Public to. Attend a
Free Lecture on Christian Science
ENTITLED—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: PURE RELIGION 
AND UNDEFILED
*, ’* * ' ; - f ‘ . *" i -
 ^ V  1; :f ‘BY ' , '• 5 J' \* _
DR. JOHN M- TUTT, C. S. B. -
- >» Of Kansas .City, Missouri . * v .
‘ , r ' * s , 4 • ‘ l ' ' T*
Memher of the Hoard of Lectureship of the Mother Church '
thd First Church o f Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
 ^ , * f " ^  »- ,  ^ ‘ v -
IN MEMORIAL HALL, FIRST AND ST. CLAIR STREETS
. DAYTON, 0H(0 - "
MONDAY EVENING, MARCH18,,1940
’ AT 8:15 O'CLOCK
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UBICO 36 % Supplement
Kello#!s White Hominey Bulk
Soy Bean Oil Meal
Linhseed Oil Meal
Little Red Clover— Prime Quality
A lfalfa Seed* Priced Bushel from
C-W.T. 
C.W.T, 
C.W.T. 
C.W.T. 
C.W.T. 
C-W.T. 
C.W.T. 
C.W.T, 
. Bu
$s
J CreswelFs Quality :
S*  'Chicken Starter— Vita Milk Base |our Own Registered Hog Supplement 
^  Laying Mash-—Vita Milk Base 
k  Tuxedo Big 40
!
$ 2.45 
2.45 
1.95 
2.55 &
2.60 |l
1.30 S  
1.65 J
2 ,5 ^
12.00
$12.00 to * 18.00 J  8 8 sjiFRANK CRESWELB
Phonet 100
South Main aft.
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FARM 4% LOANS
No application f*e. No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loans at the 
lowest interest rates ever offered. 
McSavaney Jc Co. London, O. 
Call or Write
LEON 11. KLlNG Cedarville, 0. 
Phone: 18
.ii»w »iH » iirH iin ) iMiim wiw iiim m wiMii« <i i i iMw»im <ii<i i i i ii
Cedarville, Ohio j
A  prominent Democrat had a clone 
relative on the payroll to one of the
A  NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET FLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair’s
N. Detroit «t» M n » f t ,
^ i ' »if WWilUIHiniMliW» »w>0)wil4wW illliW>)l|lilliii i| ji )< f
• perfect lecotteoFmyoo
««iy orntH to sdl petti elCto
nod tie  Ideal
1 teiitieiteHees at ft* IMeee 
yW andti’yem tidt efsHgh^ el. 
IfWR e«|ey AeOkket Tovem
emdlrar.
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Mr*, J«Nift Brottowtoo and daugb- 
tar i m l  to D*yto«C Tbwwday, ant 
Mr. awl Mr*. I t  I t  Twemafty h*v* 
moved iato what w «» tha ltiaa*r prop, 
arty.
: Mftieylto lam pa Xwi Ktowto. Qrf- 
.***01* Vsimsl Daring* A la w  Amn.
Mr. Frank CrmmM v u  own*** to 
to* Hess* **pr to* w**k-*ud wito I  
to** * f to* frfp.
J«bu W. CoUtoa* C*d*rriU* Twjt, 
U m m , wm r* stoetod *  diroetor st 
tli* Miami Valley MUk Producwr#* 
Association at to* aanual meeting *t
toe Biitmor* Hotel, Dayton, Tu**day. 
Mure than l»StOQ members attended 
the meeting.
m m
Waltoe# CaHtos
W o *  H ljlw w it  H i w w i
Wallas* C*toiM,»M af Mir. and Mr*. 
Jahn V . Celttos, * f tola ptos*, *  
highest boner* to to* F. F. A. Meek 
judging *Mt*«t at Okie State Univ*r>
- Mr, *ad Mr*. Pawl Cummin** bar* 
rented to* Owens property ©a Xania 
avenue and are moving into same 
tola week. *
Mrs. Ernest Gibson has issued in­
vitations to a*number of fri*ads for a 
dessert bridge Friday afternoon.
Mrs, Carrie Townsky leaves gatur. 
day with a party of Xeniatis on a 
motor trip to. Florid*,
Mr, and Mrs. W, W, Barlow of Co­
lumbus spent the wePk-end with th* 
former'* parent*, Mr. and Mrs, Aden 
Barlow.
We will help you to buy 
Ccdarvilje Federal Savings 
Assn, •
home,
Loan
Mrs. E. E. Finney spent the week* 
end in Cincinnati with her daughter, 
Helen, who is city nurse, and Nancy, 
who is a student in Cincinnati Univer­
sity,
Ross Twp, High. School' will pre­
sent “ Here Comes C h arleya  three, 
act comedy'in the school auditorium, 
Friday at & P. M. The proceeds will 
bp ipsed to finance % trip by the senior 
class to Washington, D. C.,.at the 
close of school. The play is being 
staged under the direction of Sdpt. 
Harpy Pickering. v,
Mr*. J. M. Auld was called to New 
London, Monday, awing to the illness 
of her father, Mr. Adam Crider, who 
resides with hi«.daughter, Mrs. J, W. 
Nelson.
WALLACE COLLINS
The Kensington ‘ Club .will beet 
Thursday, March 21 at the home "of 
Mr*, Wilbur Cooley at 2 o’clock.
■sity, Saturday, March 2th. Young Col- 
tins won 1044 points out of a possible 
1200 on his judging. • '
Robert Nelson suffered a slight 
stroke. Sunday but is reported Improv­
ed at thistime. -
Mr. John L. Horst and wife return­
ed from Florida, Saturday, after a 
month in the south. .Mr, Dorst re­
ports thing* were very uncomfortable 
during the freeze-although St. Peters­
burg did not.suffer a »;much as the1, 
east coast sections, For'a time wood1 ^Friday is ,the last day for filing pe- 
Was rationed and limited ton 5ficpur- titions for the' May primary. It is 
chase at erte rime. The loss to citrus also the last day . for filing income 
growers and gardeners was very nix letusns, Mhrch 31 is the last day 
heavy, Mr.,Dorst say*! 200-new houses for; making personal'property tax re- 
were, erected in St.^  Petersburg the turns'. It is also the lasrday you can 
past year and yet'at .the peak of the use. your 1932 auto tags. A ll this is 
season the visitors could not alt be good news especially if  "you do not 
cared for. “ •. observe such, dates as effect you.
CEDARVILLE TIED WITH.
SIDNEY IN F.F.A. CONTEST
Co-starred for the first time in what promises to be the mu­
sical sensation Of thp season, Fred. Astaire, Eleanor Powell and 
Oeorge Murphy join forces in "'Broadway Melody of 1940” coming 
tp th*. Regent Theater Springfield, Ohio, March 15.
For Clnderclla'siJstertj 
who want to make their
fcetlooklitlle.thisopcd- 
tofl snips off inches! -
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, Tlie. Cedarville High F.F.A. team of 
four boys tied for first place with Sid, 
ney in the State Little International 
Livestock' Judging Contest, Saturday, 
March 9/ The team consisted of Wal­
lace Collins, Carl Watkins, Wallace 
Bradfute and Ronald Anderson. 'They 
Were coached by Prof, O. K. Swallen, 
V.A.D. /Wallace Collins scored highest 
In the state.
A fine trophy was given by.the Fair- 
•nont Creamery, "of Columbus, and 
presented by Dean Cunningham of the 
College of Agriculture. Each school 
may keep it six months.
None of these-boys were on the last 
Year’s winning team at the same 
•-vent.
Four ring* of livestock were judged, 
tamely horses, dairy cattle, beef cattle 
»nd swine, .
MMHPMMRT 
David HL Maafcfe, Mtototw
Sunday, March IT, 1148- .
Sunday 8eh*ol—19sM A. X.
Momiuff Worship—11:00 A. M. 
Sormon Tk* King Tri
wnphant”.
Epwerth Ltogtor—gibO P. M.
Evening Wor*hto—*:«0 P. M. The 
College Dramatic Cf*b will present 
to* Easter play “ Hit Cross, by Ralph 
Clagg*tt,
Each evening this week them wilt 
be union services in the various 
churches. See the notice elsewhere for 
the time place and Speaker each even 
tog. *
The Cedarville College Dramatic 
Club will present an Easter play Sun­
day Evening to the Methodist Church 
at 8 o’clock. This play is entitled “His 
Cross’* and was written by Ralph 
Claggett. The cast at the play is as 
follower Obed, a master carpertOn 
Warren Taylor; Deborah, his wife, 
Glenna Basore; Elisabeth, his daugh­
ter, Qrsadee Stewart; John, his . son, 
Norman Linton; Rufus, his apprentice, 
Neil Hartman; Simon of Cyrene, the 
father of Rufus, Justin Northup; Jor- 
am, a bagger, Robert Guthrie. The 
scene of the play ia laid to the car­
penter shop pf Obed, to Jerusalem, on 
the day.of the Crucifixion of Jesus. 
An offering wlU be taken to defray the 
expenses of the production,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A . Jamieson. Minister
NOTICE TO CLUB MEMBERS
Because of the illness of Mrs. Mc­
Cullough, the 'March meeting of the 
Women's Club will be held with Mrs. 
Gankin MacMillan, Wednesday, March 
twenty-seVenth. Members needing, or 
‘anbishing. transportation, kindly call 
.he secretary, Mrs, Marsh.
BRIDGE COTERIE
The Bridge Coterie held their third 
npeting at the home of Jeanne Wright 
jn March 2, during which they or­
ganized and named their club, The 
Bridge Coterie., ‘
There are twelve members in this 
club; Margaret Anderson, Lois Brown; 
Doris Jean Conley, Marjean Devoe, 
'Dorothy Gerhardt, Pansy Rose, Doris 
Townsley Genevieve Turner, Maude 
Fumer, Marjorie Finney, Jeanne 
Wright and Nancy.WjUiemson.
The officers, ate: President, Dorothy 
Gerhardt; Vice President, Lois Brown; 
Secretary and Treasurer, Doris Jean 
Conley; New's Reporter, Maude Turn­
er* • . .
This club was formed to learft to 
play bridge and a have a social time 
together. It  meets once a months at 
the different girls homes, and so far 
the * girls have learned quite a bit 
about playing this game.
KENDIG FOR COMMISSIONER
Ralph Kendig, one of two Demo­
cratic commissioners, will file for his 
first elective term on the Democratic 
primary, ticket, having been appointed 
to fiil the unexpired term Of the late 
Howard L. Batdorf.
James Soward formerly head of the 
County Children's Home is another 
Democratic candidate for 
nomination,
primary
E. G. BURKAM FORMER 
* PUBLISHER DEAD
E, G, Burksm, former publisher of 
the Dayton Journal and Herald, died 
Wednesday at his home in Dayton at 
the age of 67, He sold the newspapers 
to Louie Rock to 1988, and retired. He 
had been in poor health for some time.'
ADDRESSED BIBLE CLASS
D r. W. R< McChesney addressed the 
Busy Men’s Bible class Thursday ev­
ening in London.
Mrs. Belle Summers and Mrs. F, M. 
Reynolds, who spent severs) weeks 
visiting to Florida returned home last
:week«.... '  •
NEW FAIR BUILDINGS
ARB IN FORMATION
It is stated that the Greene County 
Fair Beard, N„ N, Hunter president, 
is considering the erection of new 
hog and sheep bam* in the near fu 
tore, Both arc badly needed. The 
board will also consider bard inrfpc 
tog toe roadway* on toe grounds, an­
other worthwhile, improvement, « 
peoiaJly to wet weather.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. Em­
ile Finney. ~
Preaching 11 A. M .; Palm Sabbath 
message, “Roses or Lilies.”
Y.P.C.U. 7 P. M. Subject, “ Intro­
duce Your Friends to Christ.”  Leader, 
Maude Turner.
Union Service' in the Methodist 
Church at 8 P, M. A  Religious Drama 
is to be presented by the Dramatic 
Club of the College., See notice.’
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 7;30 P. M. 
A ll members present, as Easter is 
drawing near. „
We hope the community in general 
will take an interest to the Special 
Holy Week services to be held each- 
evehing next week. Full, announcement 
will be found elsewhere In this paper. 
Beginning Sabbath evening, and thru 
Thursday evening. Friday "Good Fri­
day’ special Three Hour Service will 
bo held from neon thru three o’clock; 
using toe Seven Sayings of. Christ on 
the'’ Cross., The three hours wiJI be 
divided into half hoar periods.wlth op­
portunity' given for any to come .and 
go, while toe orgahist plays the pre­
lude., As our Saviour emtored So much 
this important week,, to .His Life, an 
Important Week In toe history ofthc 
World, may we deny ourselves for His 
sake, and come to Worship Him to 
these Special Union services.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Beniamin N. Adams. Minister.!
Pplm Sunday, March 17,1940.
9:45 A. M ,*— Sabbath  School 
Orchestra,
10:00 A.’ M. Sftbhnth School, Mr. !L 
K. Stormont, Supt. ",
(Nomination of Officers.!
11:00 A. M« —> Morning' Worship. 
Theme: “ The Triumph of Meekness'*.
8:00 P. M.—-Canvassers Report-at 
the Church.
0:30 P. M.—Christian Endeavor at 
toe Manse, Topic: “Boy-Girl Relation­
ships.”  .
7:80 P. M.—Union evening service 
at the Methddist Church, The College 
Dramatics Club presents “His Cross”, 
by Ralph Claggett, .
“Holy Week”  services— (See com­
plete ischedufe elsewhere in this 
paper.)
Rpturday, March 23—4:00 P. M.— 
Communicant’* Class.
CHURCH OF THE NAZRENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School, 2:80 p. m.
Services, Preaching, 3:00 p, m. 
Mid-week ’ Meeting, each Wednes­
day, 7:30 p. m*
Pipes, Valves and Fittings for Wa­
ter, Ga* or Steam. Hand or Electric 
Pumps for all purpose*. Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies. LOWEST PRICES- 
HIGHEST QUALITY at J, P. BOOK­
LET SUPPLY CO., XENIA, O, (4t)
C O Z Y
I THEATRE •
Fri. and Sat., March 15-10 
Marjorie Weaver — Stewart ErWia■ l
--•* In — ■
“THE HONEYMOON’D OVER" 
News — Cartoon — Magic Carpet
Sun. *ad Mttttw Mtorch 194#
Don Anieehe — A! Jeleen 
Andrea Leeds
—* In —• .
The story of Stephen O. Foster 
“SWANK# KtVW r ■
■ New* Cartoon ■ .
- -MM*. CtottstoW ***** 
“ LITTLE OLD HEW YORK"
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LOCAL COHCHESI
Fromjwoa to 8 o’clock next Friday 
a continuous aerie* * f half hour ser­
vice* will be held at to* United Pres­
byterian Charch. The theme will be 
“The Seven Words From the Cross.”  
On each hour sad half hour the op 
portunity will be given for people to 
come and go during th* playing of an 
organ intermission. ■'
The CedsrriUe Public School*, the 
College, the Presbyterian Church, the 
Methodist Church and th* United 
Presbyterian Church are co-operating 
to this service. There will be special 
music and short meditations present­
ed by the following speakers: Dr. R. 
A, Jamieson, Rev, Walter Kilpatrick, 
Dr. David Markle, Dr, F, A. Jurkat, 
Rev, B, N* Adams, and Dr. W. R, Mc-
Cheaney. , ^
You are most cordially invited to be 
present for the whole series Or for 
any part of it which you may desire 
or find convenient.
The schedule is as follows:
Sunday 8:00 P. M,—Methodist Church, 
College Dramatics Club, Religious 
■ play: “His Cross,”  by Ralph* Clag-f 
get. j
Monday U:2» A, M.—College Chapel, 
Dr. J,Jt. Fields, “ I Am the Way.”  ‘ 
7:30 P, M. ■— Presbyterian 
Church, ^r. R- A. Jamieson, “ I Am 
the Good, Shepherd.”
Tuesday 11:20 A. M.—College .Chapel, 
Dr. F. R. ?huits, “ I„ Am the Truth.”
' 7:30 P, M,—-U, p. Church, Dr David 
Markle, “X Am the Light of the! 
World.”  ;
Wednesday li;20 A<_ M. — College 
Chape), Dr- Ros* Miller, “l  Am the 
Life.’-’ -1
7:30 P. M.—Methodist. Church, Rev. 
B. N. Adams, “I Am the Vine.” 
Thursday 11:20 A. M.—College Chapel 
Dr. W, R. McChesney, Communion 
Service,
7:30 P. M.— Presbyterian Church, 
Rev, J, R. Miller, “ I  Am the Bread 
of Life.” . .
Good Friday 12 Noon to 3;00 P. M. in 
half hour periods— United Presby­
terian Chprch , Messrs. Japiiesort, 
Kilpatrick, Markle, Jurkat, Adams, 
and McChesney, “The Seven Words 
of the Cross.”
Easter Sunday 6:00, A. M-—Church 
Bells. . /
6:30 A. M.—Presbyterian Church, 
Sunrise Service. ■ „ •
7:15 A. M’.—Easter Breakfast 
10:00 < A. M. —- Sabbath School in 
each Church.
11:00. A. M.—Easter Service in each 
Church. v
7:30 P. M. Presbyterian Church, Col­
lege Chorus, Cantata: “The
Resurrection Song”, by Noite.
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J. H* HAX&tNGKR DEAD
J. H. Barringer, IT, farmer first 
vte* pmideot ef th* Natiaaal Cash 
Register Go., *)•• gwtoral m*e*g*r, 
dtod W*d»**d*y «v*atog following »  
six month# ilbwss, H* waa a native 
of Bath Twp, Tha fuuwal wiU b* 
h«M Dunday,
WOLF FILED
Leroy Wolf, Xenia, who served two 
tom* aa roeorder, will file again for 
to* May primary. Wolf **rv*d ftom 
1911 te*9i!«.
W EATK lE IM jr
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A. breeder stove mrptodtoff E M a r 
nigh): no it Mr. and Mm, QamM E**k, 
800 baby eMrim 
by fir*.
Automobile
■* :
Lieensei
March lstth * 1940 License* will he issue# for Auto-
■ ■ i ..'■ ••ft ' 1 ( ■-.j’ ■ *■
mobile*, Truck*, Trailers antT’Motorcycle* «t
P i c k e r i n g ’ s  E l e e t r t c  ‘
Open Evenings — . Tuesday, Thursday end Snturday. 
1940 LICENSES MOST BE ON CARS APRIL l .
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
SET FOR SATURDAY
. ‘ ‘ .........'
A benefit bridge patty will be given 
by Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters of 
the American Revolution, at the homo 
of Mrs: Walter Purdom, Cedafvitle, 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Proceeds will be used by the chapter 
to purcliaae flags for tlm Cedarville 
School and for Other D, A. R. activi­
ties, -  - ‘ j .
The committee in , charge of ar- j 
rangements for the pacty is composed j 
of Mrs. Mac Harris, Mrs. George GOr- ' 
don and Mrs, Purdom and resetva- 
tipns may he made with any member 
of the committee.
Mary Pickering
DeputyRegistrar
■ "  A '.
; ■
DR. F. A. JURKAT TALKS
ON “DEMOCRACY”
The Research Club was entertained 
last Thursday afternoon at toe home 
of Mrs, J. M, Auld, Dr. F. A, Jurkat 
was guest speaker who 'discussed 
“Democracy at the Cross Roads ”  a re­
view with historical background thru 
the ages past,
Mrs. Harold Reinhard read a paper 
on “How Finland Pays Her Debt.” 
Members responded to roll call with 
“ Doings of Congress.”
Miss Jejuihe Wright played a piano 
solo, “Th* Waltzing Doll”  by Poldlnl. 
Refreshments and a social hour follow­
ed the regular program,'
Subscribe. To THE hWRALD
Not the Finnish Front But 
Public Utility Employees
*  When there Ig work tp be done to the, : 
interest of customer service your Public 
Utility knows neither, winter nor summer, ' 
j. day or night. The above illustration show* 
a type of work that hag to be done irrespec- 
five of. bad weather conditions, by employees,
. 9f our company. Zero temperature doetnot 
deter the service man in his rounds. When. 
the call comes he responds cheerfully. He 
doesn’t like extreme cold weather anymore 
than the rest of us but rendering service to - 
our customer-public j»  a part of fall job!
It I*, such loyalty that has eoMrtbmted ’to . 
our rsputailoh as a public sorties company - , 
and uta honor tha smploysst isha rsndsr th
*  dt h r
, •, •• ; f  > .• -f v0
The Dayton P in ter -" 
and Light Company
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Plumbing Kinds
Bath-room Equipment 
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
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toe sum* period rifthne last year ha* 
been in cotton. There 1 »» been a 
great demand for cotton a* a raw war 
mitorial, bat the export of wheat, 
flour, and other grains and grain pro­
duct*, as 'noil as other food stuffs pro- 
dueed fin Amtritawfarm** hmrdeclioed 
most fharfity. It appears evtiant that 
the American farmer has not' been 
henefltted by ths so-called “war boom” 
or by the “cash »wLcarry”  provisions 
Of the Neutrality Act.
WOOL!
Ift 8 out o f 8 years wool 'prices are 
’ lowest during the shearing season. 
Conrign your wobl to the Ohio Wool 
Growers Cooperative. You’ll get a. 
.liberal Cash advance and full market 
‘ value for your clip when sold.
_ , Pnuik Creawell
* " * Local Representative
Ship paying rent and own your 
home. We will help you* Cedarrille 
Federal Savings *  Loan Assn.' ■•: -
LEGALNOTICE
Janet. Thompson, whose place of. 
residence' is unknown, will take notice 
.that on March 12, 1940, William 
Thompson, fifed suit for divorce On the 
grounds of wilful absence, Before the 
Court of'Common Pleas,.Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, in case No. 22,214. That said 
- cause hill come on for hearing on or 
after April 20th, 1940.
r , '-F. W. DUNKEL, Attorney
(3-12MSt-4-#0) , r
Tl J *« * r ‘
4 i « t ljp ’* 1 **  ^ *.
,  ^ . LEGAL NOTICE
Ctjirt e f  Common Pies# 
Ctamaf County, Ohi»
are ttaitoittt*
IM u a a  k^jauaJuai M^Oausas aaui laa^awM - AasTmgmw 9MK? HH9VH PWt priR W ip . W
imSm xatth und ilMitTing 
Is out o f the way whea th* spring rash
af work begins,
Some WO' ’ is pour being offered for 
hut a* . rloes are a ft da high 
m  many sheep men expected* a hug* 
er then normal volume it being con­
signed to the Ohio. Wool Growers Co­
operative Association. They report 
that there has been more interts. on 
the part of the mills during the past 
Week end better business is in pros­
pect. It is not expected that wool 
prices will advance rapidly a* they did 
last September, but when everything 
is taken into consideration, a definite 
improvement is in order.
The outlook for a satisfactory price 
for .wool later in the season is favor­
able, Domestic stories of wool are ap­
proximately 100,000,000 pound* below 
the sfcrmal carryover. Inventories Of 
semMMsfced and finished goods are 
not burdensome. -Clothing stocks in 
retailers’ hands are smaller then usual 
and automobile production is.running 
well ahead *Bf the -same period, a year 
pgb. This industry is one o f our larg­
est consumers of wool and mohair. 
Foreign markets have strengthened in 
recent' weeks, and *g_a result, our 
wools are now selling below compatt- 
r.blo'imported Wools, This is an un­
usual'condition and should not last 
long because our domestic production 
is" considerably below our consump­
tion. “
In 8 out of 9 years prices paid for 
wool are lowest during the shearing 
season.1 Fully. 85 percent of the wool 
produced in' Ohio . moves out of-the 
grower*’ hands during April, May and 
June.. This usually is ,a depression 
factor on the market and recovery 
doe's not ofteir occur until late sum 
mer, or fall. Last year the Weighted 
farm price for wool in* Ohio was 24.5 
cents. Net returns to consigners thru 
the pool Were .31,5 cents/ “
The Ohio Wool Growers Coperatiye' 
Association is now in it& 23rd year Of 
continuous'- Operation., Over 70,000,- 
OOO pounds of wool have been market­
ed through- it foT an average 'of 8000 
producer* who-consign annually* It 
follows a sound program of merchan­
dising its wool*. They grit'never 
dumped onthe market. The result of 
this orderiy marketing program .has 
been an average yearly return to its 
members o f 2.56 cants per pound 
above that veOpived by growers who 
sold thelr wooi st home.
• wmm SMwr.'fitw i. wmisai rntt.
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See that man over at the mir­
ror as you came'in 7 He's* all 
smiles. .  bo seowl*.-
That’* because he’s trying on 
the type of Baiter clothing 
that leeks expensive hut isn’t.
I f  you’ll spend ten minutes this 
week trying on V ogu e  Shop 
Raster garments, you’ll quickly 
see why “Yes” ie the buy word 
In Springfield at 22 South 
Fountain ^ tve. '
plaster Suits ' 
t » t * t S 7 . 9 0  
Easter Tepeoets 
*26 to tso :
J , r
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22 Be, FowUla Ave
m a m m  b u a  m m
1 w f  tk ra  r * k l  t f f  imBg WLl S a p .
•rity enjoyed a party nt the hesae ef 
lik e  MergaSalla lAtt, neer Xeaia,; 
Thursday evening.
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The Fpeehman dasa apensered »  
akeriag party at the Xenia “Jtoller- 
W riw it o  avening.
^His- Cross”  *  one act religious play 
wi)l b« presented by the Dramatic riub 
at the Methodist Church, Sunday 
night. The cast will include Orsadoe 
Stewart, Warren Taylor, Nefi Hart­
man, Norman Linton Robert Guthrie, 
Justin Northup, and Mtaa Basort, Dr. 
Markle is asrifthtg in directing the
■play. ■ ' . . * *  ■ . ■ * . . ■ ■■ * ";■ •> .
The “ Intra-Mural” Festival was held 
Monday evening at the gym. Finals 
were played in girls and boys basket­
ball, badminton and volley-ball.. The 
seasonal winners in esch sport played 
*‘all atari’ teams picked fro th eater 
teams.-
Believing that a. Christian College 
in this day must give more attention 
to Spiritual Quest,*a program of -Re 
iigioua Emphasis will be held pn .he* 
campur-this year during Holy Week. 
Three guest speakers will preSent the. 
three phases of rite theipe  ^“ l am the 
Wapi the Truth, ap'd the-Life” , The 
speakers wil 1be the Reverends J< R. 
Fields, Xenia,’F. R. Shults, Dayton, 
and Ross. Miller, Springfield. Qn 
Thursday Holy Cmmupion-will be tele- 
brated With DrrMcChesney presiding. 
'The College is also co-operating with 
the churches in the observance of the 
thrCe hours Christ suffered on the 
cross, by participation, in ’the Good 
Friday services, and also in the special 
services each night dtiring HpIy Week. 
„  At the' evening services, local 
ministers, the Reverends B< N. Adams, 
R. A, Jamison, David H. Markle, and 
Reverend J, Reed Miller of Xenia will 
i>e the speakerp.
r' Rev. Chrl Plummer of High Street 
Methodist Church in Springfield spoke 
at Y.M. and Y.W. meeting Wednes­
day on tha subject * “Cooperatives". 
Rev. Plummer, has bad an interest in 
the Cooperative movement.and has 
been associated with CC-op organiza­
tions in various .cities.
Rev, Waiter S, Kilpatrick is spend­
ing several d*ya this, week in Pitts­
burg! Piu “ - ’ * ' '  *
Notes
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John G/Wooltey, the great temper 
ahee ,orator once said: ’’Christian cons­
cience lias tojbe aroused riot merely 
‘o the enormity of the 'liquor traffic 
but t,o, tKp enormity of the sin of- do 
ingj nothing about the liquor traffic.” 
“Yeast for' blood and nerves. Yeast 
purifies and enriches blood / , feeds 
and strengthens nerve tissues - . . 
gives renewed energy arid vigor. Hops 
for digestion. The fine tarigjr flavor of 
hops sharpens your appetite . . has
a tonic effect on the stoiriach ,v. .  and 
. increases the flow of digestive juices. 
Malt for muscle. Malt supplies sub* 
stance of extremely high food value 
. ,  . also helps your muscle tissues de­
rive the fullest benefit’ from your 
food.”~Nat|onai Voice.
The above is from a recent brewer's 
advertisement and reprinted by the 
Voice to'show how deceiving liquor 
advertisements are, The Supi'eme 
Court of South Carolina did not agree 
with the brewers when it said in 
dscisiont “ Lhpidr in its taatOre is 
dangerous to morals, good order, 
health and1 safety of the people,’’ 
Coroner S. K, Gerber at Cleveland, 
0., In a recent report said drink wits 
“a factor”  in more than half of Cuya­
hoga Comity's (Cleveland)’ 219 auto 
mobile deaths last year:
Repeat has not brought- labor pros 
parity. Thera are as many men .out of 
work now as In 1933, Which would in­
dicate that beer hasn’t created “one 
million jobs hi TOO industries.”  Actual­
ly, beer’f  annual output of 60 million 
barrels has taken from the laboring 
man the big part of *2,200,000,000 
now spent each year for beer. The 
beOr industry Certainly never, has 
claimed that beer drinking Is an asset 
to a mah looklhg for work,—National 
Voice, : - , - * v-
B.W.T.A.U, Works For Brace 
And Temperance—
The British Women** Total Absti­
nence Union is extending its activities 
in a number of directions to make 
them Count for temperance as well as 
peace,
Abraham Lincoln, in his famous ad­
dress before th* Washington Temper­
ance Society at Springfield, Illinois, 
February 22, 1842, raid:
“Whether or nor the world would 
be vastly benefited by a total and final 
It of alt Intoxicating 
drink* seems to me not an open qgya* 
ties. Three-fourths of mankind con­
fess to the affirmative with their 
tongues, and I believe all the rest ack­
nowledge it ifi their heart#.
The meet unhappy of all men is he 
wjjo believe* himself to be so.—Henry 
Home.' 1
$W Srie^ tito  model electric re- 
frigmwtev, deed buy 1m c««H, Tod 
Norris, ChllHeothe fit.
. .......... ____UsSisea^ ioO re*
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At Calvary, reverent and thought­
ful readers of God’s Word stand 
speechlesf, nodi oonfera themselves 
to be powerless to explain or, to ex­
pound the awe-tospiring story, and 
yetjust because it is such a story, 
because on’ that cross the divine Bon 
of God gave Himself in sacrificial 
atonement for sin, we must do our 
utmost to understand it, to explain 
It, and certainly to declare it  to all 
mankind. „For when He who knew 
no sin became sin for us, it was 
for our sin tost He died. Hero Mono 
do we find redemption.
We approach ibis scene therefore 
with reverence, and with the prayer 
that we may .so present, the dying 
Saviour to dying men that some may 
believe and be saved. We center our 
thoughts arourid three expressions 
taken from the text,
I. "They Craeified Him.**
AH.of the gospel Stories are re­
markably reticent when they apeak 
of the cross- 'Details of surround­
ing events are given, but when they 
speak of fibs, cross itself, they can 
only say that He was crucified. Let 
. us look at the .jpne who hung on 
that sacred tree, for He is the Sa­
viour of the world. .Refusing the 
stupefying potion (v. 34) and facing 
death fully conscious, we hear Him 
crying out of the darkness which- 
covered all the land, “ My God, my 
God, why hast thou forsaken me?”  
That cry indicates. the depth to 
Which our-Saviour Went for us,
Does it not seem that the Father 
’in that-darkest moment ef history 
turned His back upon, the One who 
knowing no sin Himself had become 
sin for us? And yet we know that 
it was God who hung upon the tree, 
God the Son. Here is divine mys­
tery;,the meaning of which we can­
not tathoihi but we. know that it 
„wat for us.
Then crime the cry with the loud 
voice,-’H i to finished!”  ' This was 
not the - death o f the languishing 
martyr. The Son , of God, having 
wrought out redemption on the 
cross, cried out in powerful-tones of 
victory, “ It is finished i”  and yielded 
, up His -spirit* ,
H* ’flfbey Watobed Hbn.t* '
Soldiers, priests, the two thieves, 
the. womtiMwir different was toe 
purpose and' toe, spirit; of -their 
watohinfi. «, ‘
- 'Tjto''soldlftorhrid\made-: sport of
Him and mriclcedHim to toe pelActf. 
They took e WMitog curious interest 
in ..thn^  crucifixion,, They gambled- 
over His garments* and finaUy, set­
tled down to perform their duty ns 
guards with stolid ind«ff*fcnce. 
HOw much of humanity is just like 
-thetl’ •"*- ‘s- )< - •
The priest* who professed to know 
about God and His Word stand out 
in appalling wickedness and ignor­
ance. Being members of the high- ! 
est and noblest o f callings, they, fe ll, 
whttB they.sinned to the,lowest
- Of the" two thieves* one believed 
and the, other 'railed at our Lord- 
(Luke . 23:34,. 40). The cross has 
ever since been thedividinglihe, part 
of humanity turning there to life 
eternal, toe rest going on Us railing 
way to destruction. *
The women waited. No doubt they 
were perplexed and troubled in 
heart, but they stood faithful^ by 
Until His precious body was in the 
grave. We read of no apostle who 
did as much, end we Rive all honor 
to toe faithful women.
in. “ H* Trusted in Ged.”
This was the sarcastic taunt of 
the priests* “When th* King was 
hanging upon the cress and the in­
terpreters of religion, toe priesip, 
misinterpreted God, there was a 
great Silence. God’s noninterfer­
ence is the first thing that impresses 
one as the story is read, but that 
ia not all the story. It was not 
wholly noninterference. ‘From the 
sixth hour tbsre was darkness over 
all the lBhd until ihe ninth hour.’ 
That seems to have been the act 
Of God. It Would seam that in in­
finite tenderness God wrapped the 
land to darkness in the hour of His 
Son’s supreme suffering”  (G. Camp­
bell Morgan). We atoo read in verse 
51 that the veR at the temple was 
torn from top to bottom, opening 
the way for. all man in Christ to 
enter the Holy of Holies.
“He trusted God.”  Yes, even 
to the sacrifice of Himself to death. 
Because He could not save Himself 
(v* 42) to thus doing the will of God' 
the Father, He did save others. The
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Fat Sows .3.66 to *35
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SHEEP A  LAMB8— ’
Lambs — -------.7,7* to .4JO
Sheep — ——....4.16 dew a
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8to*ra--------------  7,70 to *.00
Beat Heifer# — -.7.74 to 820
Other Haifees ------------7.75 down
Beat Fat Cows-— -------4A5 to 6,75
Medium Caw* — — —*.05 to 4.00
Thin Cow*v.---- --— .3.00 to 3.40;
Bull#--------- — --------54W to 6.30
CA-LVES—180 head
Top Calves -------  11D0
Good A Choio^— ,— —JUfite 10.75 
Medium — ,_.___.7.O0 to 9.00
Culls ----- ------------ . —5.45 down
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watched Him,”  but “ He trusted 
God”  and became the Saviour of the 
world. ■ ■ ■
Hew Great and Hew Wondrous
How great a ft his signs! and how 
mighty its  his wonders! Hi* king- 
am is stj evertesttog kingdom, and 
is dominion is from generation to 
generation.—Daniel 4:5.
F. L. NBL0ON, O. D.
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Wfl! offer at FnbUe Anetioa, at the * . H. W OTS FARM, m  
fitatten Road, norrii side of Hew Jaap**, at 11:40 ekdesk A* R » 00
TUESDAY, MARCH IS, IIP
HORSES
Several. Head iff Geod Week Her***-.
C A T T L E
3 Bull*, l  polled Shorthorn, 1 Holstein, 1 Jersey- M«eh Co«% fre#b. 
Springers and Heifers. Shotihora Cvw, to freshen to April.
HOGS
#  _Bred Sow* and Sheet*.
1ST SHROPSHIRE EW ES
_ F A M IN G  IM PLEM EN TS
2 Tractor Flows. 2 Double Discs*. 2 Com Planter#* Gale aad John
Deere, with fertiliser attachments 2 .grain Drills, MS-disc and 8*di»e. 
Hammer Mill. 8-fL McCormick Grain Bhuier. 3 Sulky Plow#, !  Oliver 
and 1 John Deere, Gang Plow. S single row'corn Plow*. 2-row Corn 
Plow. Hooaior Graea Seed Drill. Drag Harrow. New Farm Sled. ■ 
Steel Roller. Walking Breaking Plow. Platform Scalps?. 'Other 
Implement#. _
*  HARNESS— 2 SMee o f H arttei^  C o lb rn  fie *
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—2 Rug#, one 9x12, one 11x12.;'Sideboard,
3 Pressor#, Ghost o f Drawers. 3 Library Tables, 4 Rocking Chairs. 
Book Case, 5 Beds, Stands. Sewing Machine, Radio, Cupboard. 
Bachelor Wardrobe, Clerk. Work Table,- Many other articles, *  ,
-Other consignments will be accepted-
TERM S: CASH
E. H. SMITH, Mgr,
Xenia phone 1S43-W-2 
Col. C, L. Taylor,. Auct., Jamestown Phone 46.
; Willing Workers’ Cla## of New Jasper Church will #erye Junch.
For Pick Up and Delivery
SERVICE
Phone 184
XENIA
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.Purina Custom Grinding and Mixing— Hog, Dairy, - 
.Ste«rr Sow- fwd ,IV»uItry;;SiijwIi«^W  * .*"/ l>‘~;
*-s<r
- ,, . The Pu-Ri-Xa Store ^
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